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"THE SLAYING WAS PLANNED BY PRESIDENT
CALLES.'"

A blacker, filthier lie never fell from human lips.

Since this falsehood came from Rome, the Catholic press, as well

as the commercial press, have lieen filled with propaganda trying to

make the .American people believe that Calles had Obregon killed.

Piloody and heartless as the Catholics were in this murder, it does

not compare in sin with this statement from Rome wdiich tries to

shift the responsibility from the Catholic Church to President Calles.

Obregon and Calles were close' personal friends. Everybody
familiar with the Alexican situation is acquainted w^ith this fact.

It is outrageous and contemptible that the Hierarchy should under-

take to cleanse itself from Obregons blood especially so, after gloat-

ing over the murder as shown frcmi their own w^ords quoted above.

The teachings of Catholicism are too evident in this murder for

the blame to be placed w^here it does not belong. Mexitfkns in

Washington, Avho know^ the Catholic teachings of the Mexican clergy,

were betting for weeks prior to the assassination that Obregon would
never take office. They are now betting that Calles will speedily

follow.

Protestant America! If the hardships and the suffering of our
neighboring republic do not awaken you to the sense of danger
America now faces in the present campaign between wet-Catholics
and dry-Protestants, the country is gone.

If this Roman Catholic intrigue to capture America, is not smash-

j, ^ed on November 6, to the "four corners of the w'orld", then, prepare

•'-W an epistle of comfort for your posterity, because they will suffer in

^
years of religious wars, the most sanguine of all wars.

* * *

WILL THE SOUTH BOLT?
No greater wave of propaganda has ever passed over the South-

lanCth|in that which is now coming from editorial pages of Southern
da% newspapers. \vh6 in their mad determination to deliver the
South to Smith—Raskob and Company, have lost their sense of

fairness and truthfulness.

Neve^. have the "Party Loyalty" and "Negro bug-bear" cries been

l>fe}^.^fP'.'#i such a manner as is being done today. Even when
Populism Avas threatening to split the South the people never heard
so much yawp as they are hearing.

Lnder a banner of "Tolerance" these Southern editors are waging
a most intolerable war on the citizens of the South who threaten to
exercise their political, freedom as guaranteed by the, e.o]j||itution
and vote for some otheY than the Dem'acratic nominee. '

''f
1*!?"*.
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If some old line Democrat, like Senator Simmons, of North Caro-
lina, announces that he had rather retire to his country home
than sacrifice his honest and conscientious convictions hy voting^ for

Smith, then these Southern ])en ])ushers run over their vocabulary

and draw the most libelous adjectives in the hoi)e of making- a traitor

(A the man who ventures to leave the ranks of the Democratic jiartv.

Why all of this persecution?

There is only one answer

!

The Smith organization in the South is beginning to doubt their

ability in being successful in hoodwinking Smith's Catholicism,

liquorism. alienism, and Tammanyism.
In by gone years it has been easy to keep the South in-tact by

just saying "nigger"; but in the past the nominees of the Democratic
party have not been of the Smith type.

It can not be denied that the negro furnishes a great economic
problem and never will the South tolerate social equalitv, vet the

Southern people know that the issue between Smith and Hoover does

not involve the negro to such an extent that he will be placed on
social equality with the whites. They further know that Smith is

no more a Southerner in reference to the negro than is Hoover.
The ne"-ro problem will be handled by the South but the dry

Protestant in the Southern states wonder if Rome and rum could be

handled with such men as. Smith, RAskob, Olvany. and Wagner at

the head of the American government.

A Georgia farmer expressed the general rural attitude of the

South when he said :

"You say I must vote for Smith or swallow the negro?—Well
brother grease your 'nigger' ".

And oh ! what a terrible creature this Democratic bolter is.

His Excellency, Jimmie \\'alker can say : "If the party rejects

him (Smith) as a candidate, it may never recover from a division

that is sure to come", and no abuse falls his way.

Raskob can bolt the Republican party to join his wet Catholic

brother without being a "deserter."

Thousands of Republican Catholics can bolt their party and crawl

the Catholic band-wagon and they are not criticised in the least.

They are only faithful to their Italian Papa.

But let Owen B. Young announce that he can not continue in the

party with such a man as Smith the nominee and up goes a wave of

editorial abuse accusing him falsely; doubting his sincerity, and he is

a terrible man in general, just because he does not care to entangle

himself with the corrupt powers behind Smith.

Pitiful, indeed, when such political degradation has been reached
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in America.

The South is awakening to the seriousness of the situation and

for the first time since the Civil War it is possible that solid Southern

Democratic states will go Republican.

However, to the contrary, Governor Smith said the other day

that "he had the South in a bag".

The Tiger is laboring under a misapprehension !

The South is not in a bag and will not be in November unless the

Southern Smithite editors become more successful in their propa-

ganda campaign of hoodwink, deceit, and falsifying.

:J: ^jc ^ ^

HOW TO ANSWER A CATHOLIC
America's organ grinding press continues to grind off Catholic

l^ropaganda to the effect that Smith's affiliation with the Roman
Catholic Hierarchy as a 4th degree Knight of Columbus should not

worry Democratic voters, especially since the Protestants in the

United States are in the majority.

Figures just released by the Department of Co^mmerce give the

Catholic Church an increase of 2,883,035 since 1916; the total now
having reached 18,604,850. In the same bulletin containing these

figures one finds a decrease in the number of Protestant churches in

America. Yet, these astounding figures do not seem to -^orry the

editors of our daily press.

Many Protestants are duped by the Smith press and do not stop

to think that these eighteen millions of people in the United States

are an ORGANIZED MINORITY, and whose purpose is, to MAKE
AMERICA CATHOLIC.

No' army was ever more thoroug'nly disciplined and equipped to

meet the eneni}- than the army of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy.

Are the Baptists organized to fight Rome?
Are the Methodists disciplined and equipped to combat popery?

The Italian potentate, who seeks to rule this country, from the

school house to the legislative halls and the higher courts, in the

army and in the navy, is devotedly served by secret organizations.

The most dangerous of these are the Jesuits; next comes the 4th

degree Knights of Columbus ; next, the Ancient Order Hibernians

;

next, the Sinn Feiners ; next, the oath-bound priests, monks, and
nuns who implicitly obey every order that comes to America from
Italy.

How are the Protestant churches organized? In what way are

they prepared to meet this foreign foe?

Every fundamental law of the Italian Church antagonizes every

fundamental law of this American Republic.
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Two mortally hostile codes cannot occupy the same space, at

the same time ; one or the other must go down.

Which shall it be?

llie Pope's flag' flies above the Stars and Stripes, while the Catho-

lic chaplain is carrying out his Ihuldhist nionkeyism on board the

ship ; the Protestants have no flag.

Catholic societies in c'\ery large cit}- are circulating literature as

deceptive as the mendacious liook of the late Cardinal Gibbons "The
Faith of Our Fathers'". What are Protestants doing to ccnmteract

this steady, systematized ])ropaganda?

What Protestant association is flooding the country with anti-

Catholic leaflets, tracts, pamphlets, and circular letters?

If this government is saved frr)m the bloody hands of Rome then

Protestant workers will have to do it. and do it quickly!

It is time to get to work !

!

Protestant workers will be approached by Catholics who will try

to convert them to the "only true church" to the extent that they

will cease their work against Smith, Raskob, and Company. The
late Senator Thomas E. Watson, of Georgia, compiled a few simple

questions to ask these Catholics which follow

:

(1) Ask him why the Bible was placed on the list of books which the

Catholics must not read.

(2) Ask him why his church has to have so many secret societies, which

do not know each others secrets.

(3) Ask him why his papal theology teaches him that it is lawful to lie,

to steal, and to murder, so long as it is for the best interest of the "only true

church."

(4) Ask him whether he knows -what sort of obscenity his priest pours

into the mind of his wife and daughter, at the confessional.

(5) Ask him wlij^ every priest, high or low, is the sworn subject of a

foreign potentate, and is oath-bound to persecute Protestants.

(6) Ask him why the Popfe caused Tj^ndale to be strangled and burned

for translating the New Testament into English.

(7) Ask him why the service of his church is in a dead language, which

no Catholic congregation understands.

(8) Ask him whether he truly believes he eats Christ at the communion
rail.

(9) Ask him whether or not he truly believes that one man can pardon

another man's sins.

(10) Ask him why it is 'that the liousekeeper of the Priest is usually a

buxom widow in the prime of life.
^

(11) Ask wh}-^ it is that beautiful girls are enticed into convents, locked

up for life, and made so inaccessible to everybody except the robust bachelor

priests.

(12) Ask him whether or not he will swap "literature" with you, and

read yours, in your presence, while you peruse his, in his presence.
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CHOOSE THE LESSER OF TWO EVILS
Realizing that a majority of the 139 thousand men and women of

Georgia who voted for Tom Watson in 1920 for U. S. Senator would

vote against Alfred Emanuel Smith unless something was done, the

Atlanta Constitution adopted the policy of reprinting parts of Watson
editorials against Hoover.

This paper will not be fair enough to also print Watson editorials

concerning the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, the cause of Smith's

candidacy.

Everyone had their preference for the President but unfortunate-

ly this nation operates under a two-party system and we must choose

between the two nominees. Frankly speaking, we are of the firm

opinion that they could not have selected two men more contrary

to the principles of our forefathers who established this country.

However, that water has gone over the wheel and now we are

confronted with only one question, that is, which of the twO' is the

worse.

Common sense teaches you to choose the lesser of two evils.

If you desire that the prohibition law be repealed—vote for Smith.

If you desire that the Roman Catholic religion should be the

state religion of America

—

vote for Smith.

If you desire that the machinery of our government at Washing-
ton be turned over to that debased and polluted organization known
as Tammany

—

vote for Smith.

If you desire to see the bars of Immigration pulled down and this

country flooded with aliens

—

vote for Smith.

If you desire that this government be ruled by men who take such

treasonable oaths as the 4th degree of the Knights of Columbus

—

as Smith and Raskob have

—

vote for Smith.

If you desire to see in the White House a man who will crawl on
his belly one hundred yards to kiss the toe of a chemise wearing
dago

—

vote for Smith,

OTHERWISE, YOU HAD BETTER ' VOTE AGAINST
SMITH.

No, the "old lady of Alabama street"—the Atlanta Constitution,

for the l)enefit of some of our readers who are not familiar with that

paper's never ceasing opposition to anything Watsonian—can not put

the heads of old Watson men of Georgia into a halter and drive

them ifito the Roman Catholic party.

Following is a letter to the editor of The Constitution, which, for

some reason, he has failed to pul^lish.
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August 16th, 1928.

Editor,

The Atlanta Constitution,

Atlanta, Georgia.

Dear Sir:

Since you have seen fit to use a part of an editorial from the pen of the

late Senator Watson in which he attacked Mr. Hoover, thereby, hoping to

leave the impression that if he were living today he would be supporting Smith.

I believe in justice to the memory of Mr. Watson, as well as to the edification

of your readers, you should publish the following preface and introduction to

his "History of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy".

One of the pupils of the Italian patriot, Settenibrini, said that the

tone of his Naestre ought to bear this inscription

—

"Hear lies the enemy of the Bourbons, the Jesuits and the Inasmuches."

By the latter term, were meant those authors who write affectedly; by
the Bourbons, were meant those rulers who rob and oppress the people;

by the Jesuits, were meant those wolves in sheep's clothing, who don the

livery of God to serve the Devil.

The same epitaph that was suggested for Settenibrini, would suit me
equall}' well. f^

'* For nearly thirty years, I have waged war upon Bourbons, Jesuits and
Inasmuches.' I have scars to show for it. As the soldier is proud of his,

I am proud of mine.

In this book, is a culmination of my efforts against Jesuits and

Jesuitism—for the Roman Catholic Hierarchy is today Jesuitized.

It was but yesterday, that the Roman peril was only a small cloud,

no larger than a man's hand upon the distant horizon.

Now, it is the storm-cloiud which darkens the whole land.

It was but yesterday, that the Roman Catholic priest avoided the

public eye, and passed you on the street with an humble, deprecatory smile,

which, seemed to mutely plead for permission to exist.

Today, the Roman priest "is the most insolent and arrog^ant man in

America. The laws will not touch him. The politicians do his bidding.

The press is afraid of him. Protestant pulpits no,*k}nger dare to ful-

minate against him.

His powerful hand controls Congress and tlie President.

He is forcing his church into a union whh the State. His greedy

paws are raking public funds out of municipal, state, and national treasuries

for use of his Church.

Our juvenile courts are furnishing slaves to his Houses of the Good
Shepherd.

"MaJ<?|(|America Catholic" is the slogan now publicly proclaimed at

monster Romanist gatherings.

"Down with the Public Schools."

"Exclude from the mails all attacks upon our faith."

"Away with freedom of speech aJ^d press!"

"Don't let the.-people rule themselves through tlie Initiative, the Referen-

durii and the Recall."

"Away with direct primaries!"
^ f

,
(Continiaed on Page 241)
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THE FOURTH DEGREE OATH OF THE KNIGHTS
OF COLUMBUS

(An Editorial)

The St. Louis Pi)st- Dispatch of Sunday July 29, 1928 is extremely

perturbed over information obtained from a citizen of New York
that there is being circulated an alleged oath taken b}^ members of

the fourth degree in the Knights oi Columlius which is arousing

prejudice anK)ng some Protestants against Governor Smith as a

presidential candidate. We are quoting excerpts from an editorial

taken from that issue :

"The oath is so vile and contains pledges of such malignant hatred and
murderous intent, that no citizen with a spark of decency would charge it

against any other citizen. It is the product of a gangrened brain and is utterly

unfit for publication. Several clergymen who read the oath publicly and
several publishers who printed it were convicted of criminal libel."

The editorial charges that the oath has been changed from time .

to time in the interest of the Ku Klux Klan, and announcing to the

world that the Post-Dispatch had exposed- the falsity of it in 1923

when the oath was being distributed in Missouri. Continuing,
"It is difficult to conceive of f)ersons so credulous as to be influenced by

sucli palpably false and malignant^material. But the surreptitious circulation of

it shows the lengths to which religious and partisan bigotry will go in attempt-
ing to play -upon ignorance and credulity, for their own purposes."

Readers of the Watsonian are aware that we are publishing a

booklet written by Mr. Watson entitled 'The Fourth Degree Oath of

the Knights of Columbus'. To give the Post-Dispatch enlighten-

ment on the situation of which they are apparently unaware, we are

quoting that booklet from page twelve to nineteen :

The Knights of Columbus must be spending a large sum of money,
scattering hand-bills, and b/uying space in" the newspapers to circulate what
they are pleased to call "THE BRAZEN CONFESSION OF FRAUD."

In/these publications, the Knights of Columbus are denouncing those who
publish the alleged Fourth Degree Oath of their Treason League.

They say the Oath is a forgery, and that the alleged Jesuit Oath is like-

wise a forger}\

The. Knights are making tjie most of a letter; written by The Menace, to

Mr. Leroy N. Kiiig, of Philadelphia, the date of the letter being March 5, 1913.

It will be remembered that a printer named Megonigel, and' a barber named
Shade, were arrested in Philadelphia at the instance of James A. Flaherty, i

Supreme Knight of the Treason League;
After the case had been on^the docket for a year, the defendants consented

to a perfunctory plea qf guilt- and were released without fine and without
sentence to imprisonment-. • .

'•

They were charged with having printed- and circulated the.^ alleged 4th
Degree Oath of the Knights of Columbus, a copy of which will be foimd else-

where in tliis booklet.
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Mr. Leroy King represented himself as having been employed by the de-

fendants in the above stated case, and his letter to The Menace was written

by him in that capacity: he virtually asks that The Menace furnish him with

the evidence to prove that the 4th Degree Knights were bound by that kind of

an Oath.

In replying to Mr. King. The Menace told him that it did not possess a

copy of the oath, but "we are in a fair way to get it."

Unfortunately. The Menace added, "the statenidnt in a recent issue of The
Menace which led you to believe that we had it in our possession, while

somewhat of a bluff on our part, was based on the fact that we know where it

can be had."

Candor compels me to say tliat The Menace made a bad break in writing

such a sentence. Our people do not like bluffs: they demand SINCERITY.
So far as I can see, 'no effort whatever was made to defend Megonigel and

Shade. Virtually, Mr. King asked The Menace for ammunition; and when he

did not get it, he threw down his gun.

Why did this case drag along for a whole year? Why did not Mr. King
serve the Knights of Columbus with notices to produce their papers in court?

Why did he not compel James Flaherty and the other head officials of the

Treason League, to show their ritual, their pledges, their by-laws and their

4th Degree oath?

If the conduct of The Menace was a mistake, what must we say of the

conduct of the lawyer who was employed to defend the printer and the barber?

The Menace is not a sworn attorney: The Menace did not take a fee to

defend those men: The Menace had no right to compel the Knights to pro-

duce their oath of Treason. The Menace was not a party to the case at all.

The Menace had no standing in court.

What kind of a lawyer is it that grounds arms and surrenders, when one
supposed witness says he knows nothing of the facts?

What moral or legal right did Mr. Leroy King have to call upon The
Menace to do what his clients employed him to do?

The fact that King threw up his hands and gave The Menace's letter to

the Knights, indicates a trap laid for The Menace.
That The Menace walked right into it. is not pleasing to us; hut what will

right-thinking Americans suspect about the men who laid the trap?

If Chief Knight James A. Flalierty was acting on the square, why did he

not, at least, show the 4th degree oath to the presiding judge, and then ask

the judge to announce that the oath was what this Treason League claims it

to be.

Flaherty made a verbal, unsworn statement, but did not produce any evi-

dence, written or verbal.

Five Knights, of Jacksonville, signed a "Challenge" to show the oath to

three Protestant clergymen.

Only five? Why, in Aug:usta, Georgia, more than a dozen Knights pub-
lished a signed pledge to show that oath.

BUT THEY HAVE NEVER SHOWN IT.

Those Augusta Knights named the three Protestant preachers—Cree, Jones
and DuBose—to whom thej^ would show the 4th degree oath. And, then, were
afraid to keep their word!
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Now, I liave no time to spend in Jacksonville, where the Knights slap the

face of a Methodist preacher who uses free speech in his pulpit, and where
Dixie reviles a Christian preacher for doing the same thing.

I have no lives to throw away among such brutes as Ben Burbridge; norl

do I care to have my face slapped by the Jacksonville Knights.

Consequently, their challenge tdr someone to come to Jacksonville to

meet tliem, is not accepted.

But I make this counter challenge.

I will put up the $1,000 against their $5,000—as they demand— it they will

come to Thomsdn, Georgia, and sul)mit to the arl)itrament of the three Pro-

testant ministers who live liere, or of the tliree, who were selected by the

Augusta Knights.

My proposal it to prove

—

(1) That tlie oath taken by the three American Cardinals, is an Oath of

Treason and Persecution.

(2) Tliat tlie oatli taken by Romanist bishops is an oath that logically

leads to murder:

(3) That the Jesuit oath, as heretofore published in books, pamphlets and
papers, is an oath of treason, and of crime—leading logically to just such per-

secution, massacres, burning, and outlawries as popery has practised for ages.

(4) That the oath of the 4th Degree Knights contains the elements of

treason, of disloyalty to our free principles of Church and State, of ruthless

boycott and persecution, and of the same horrible encouragement to murder,
that is contained in Romanist theology, Romanist canon law, Romanist secret

oaths and societies, and Romanist history.

I will place a certified check for $1,000 with the Bank of Thomson, the

oldest and strongest of our local banks, and hot connected with me in any way.
Let those Jacksonville Knights put up their $5,000. Then let it be agreed that

the informal court of three clergymen shall have the same authority to send for

persons and papers, that a Congressional Investigation Committee possesses.

My references are The Georgia Railroad Bank; Ramsey & Legwen, Cotton
Factors; The McDuffie Bank, The Bank of Thomson.

The challengers are—P. J. D. Larmoyeux, A. N. O'Keefe, T. J. Golden,

J. A. Wrigley, J. S. Keane.

Now, let them show their honesty, by coming to a town where preachers
are not slapped for preaching their own opinions in their own churches.

If these Knights have nothing to hide, why so much concealment?
If they are not afraid to show that 4th degree oath, why is it that they

resort to every dodge and subterfuge to keep from showing it?

Your brutal Ben Burbridge slapped the face of the Methodist preacher,

John A. Hendry—cursed hjm and slapped him on the streets of Jacksonville,

because he had, in his own pulpit, denounced popery.

Your brutal mobs have beaten up such fearless Protestants as William
Loyd Clark, P. A. Seguin, Jeremiah Crowley, Otis L. Spurgeon, and Horace
Bolles.

Your brutal mob attacked a peaceable Baptist congregation, assembled in a
Baptist church, at Carbondale, Pennsylvania, because it was listening to a lec-

ture against popery.

Your brutal mob kidnapped and maltreated a peaceable citizen at Anoka,
Minn., because he was supposed to be the anti-papal lecturer, Dancey.

Your brutal organization boycotted my own business, tried to destroy it,

{.1
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and endeavored to send me to the penitentiary because I had published a

chapter out of one of your devilish books.

There isn't a CRIME contemplated in the alleged 4th Degree Oath that

you have not ATTEMPTED, OR COMMITTED.
Your 4th Degree men are armed members of a Treason League,—and the

law ought to break you up—just as the law broke up the Mollie Maguires and

the Ku Klux Klan.

Your Treason League is a more dangerous enemy to the general welfare

of this country, than the Black Hand ever was—more dangerous than White
Slavers are!

You are bound by oath as vassals of a foreign potentate—a usurper at that

and the vilest of imposters—the deadliest enemy to democracy, to labor, to

self-government, to Home Rule, to morality and true religion.

You have no legal right to vote, serve on juries or hold office: by the oath

you take, you voluntarily become aliens; and you should not be allowed to exer-

cise any civil right, or political privilege, that other aliens are not permitted

to enjoy.

If you were coming into this country from Italy, you would have to swear

off that treasonous oath, before you could become naturalized citizens.

If you were Italians, living in Rome, and bound to the Italian pope as you

are now bound, it would not be any of our business; and you would not be a

menace to our liberties.

The fact that you are spies and traitors, inside our citadel, is what cc/nsti-

tutes our danger from you, and gives us the right to know your plots and

purposes.

What are you buying those rifles for?

Why are you doing all of this secret drilling?

Why this "Militia of Christ," which Archbishop Quigley boastfully declared

was ready to fight, when the Italian pope gave the word?
Who is it j^our Italian boss wants you to fight?

When do you expect your orders from Italy?

What sort of Christianity is it that needs so many secret societies, so many
secret oaths, so many secret drill-masters, so m^ny swords and rifles?

Do you think we are blind? Do you imagine that we will allow these

menacing preparations for war to continue indefinitely?

Do you fancy that the Italian priest, wearing the triple crown, can take

his own time, and use his own methods to subvert our democratic institutions?

Already your brutal mobs have attacked our churches, beaten our speakers,

threatened the lives of others, and shouted in the streets of such cities as

Brooklyn, "DEATH TO THE PROTESTANTS!"
Already your Quigleys and j-our Phelans have insolently told us that your

Italian boss has the right to "punish" Protestants, for being Protestants, just

as the State has the right to punish criminals for being criminals.

And the Quigleys and Phelans tell us that your Italian boss will use your

swords and guns when he chooses to do so.

In August, 1913, I wrote to priest, D. S. Phelan, whose Western Watchman
is a great Romanist organ. Phelan himself is a strong man, and a brave one,

a thoroughly typical Roman priest. He was educated under Pope Leo XIII.,

who enjoined it upon popish teachers to instill into the minds of clerical

students the doctrines of St. Thomas Aquinas.
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These doctrines inculcate every principle contained in the Jesuit oath, and

in the alleged oath of 4th degree Knights of Columbus. Among other things,

St. Thomas Aquinas teaches that heretics—all non-Catholics are heretics—may

be punished in every way, even unto death.

Therefore, I was not surprised by Phelan's answers to my questions.

Let me quote two of the questions and his answers thereto:

Question: Do you say and maintain that the pope has the right to use

physical force?

If, so, in what cases, to what extent, and upon what grounds?

Answer: The Pope, as the church's chief executive, has the right to use

physical force. Who shall deny it to him? He has been given a mission by

God, and whatsoever measure lawfully conduces to the success of that mission

he can employ. Physical punishment is a lawful means of promoting justice

and morality. The State uses them. The church can if she chooses.

Question: Do you approve the persecution of Protestants in Peru and

other States controlled by your church?

If so, upon what grounds?

Answer: Protestants are not persecuted in Peru. THEY ARE SUP-

PRESSED. The grounds for suppressing them is: they are a nuisance.

Question: Do you approve religious toleration in this country?

If so, upon what grounds?

Answer: I do not approve of religious or immoral toleration. Blasphemy

and indecency are rightly punished by fine and imprisonment.

Thus he classes Protestantism with blasphemy and indecency.

'1^ 'P T* 'T*

Its up to you, Messrs. Knights of the Pope's Treason League.

Toe the mark, now— or back down!

Advertising The Menace as a fraud, does not prove that your secret order

is not a Treason League.

And when you say that the Jesuit oath is a forgery, I know that you lie,

for that oath has been dragged into court, just as the Bishop's oath was dragged

from concealment when the British Parliament got after your murderous

Hierarchy.

You had a mighy fine chance to show that oath in the Megonigel case,

and you were afraid to show it.

Flaherty lied about it, in a verbal unsworn statement, just as you lie about it,

in your newspaper advertisements.

Now, come and face the music; IF YOU DARE!
It is not necessary to say that the Knights of the Pope's Traitorous

League did not choose to toe the mark, or to face the music. They

choee, instead, to back down, realizing full well that Mr. Watson

could prove his proposal. Perhaps, however, if this challenge had

been issued to the St. Louis Post-Dispatch the result would have

been entirely different. The Knights of Columbus probably would

have been exonerated from any charges which may have been pro-

pounded to them. For the Post-Dispatch informs us in the editorial

referred to above, that they have previously published the only pledge

subscribed to by members of the fourth degree of the Knights of
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Colunilnis. and that the accuracy of the oath has been fully substan-

tiated. The fact that the order is a secret oath-bound organization

which would not divulge its ritual to outsiders, ostensibK- makes
no material difference to the Post-i)is])atch as they are very em-
phatic in stating that the authenticity of the oath cannot be question-

ed. It follows

:

"I swear to support the Constitution of the United Slates. I pledge myself

as a Catliolic citizen and Knight of Columbus to fully enlighten myself upon

my duties as a citizen and to conscientiously perform them entirely in the

interest of my country, regardless of all personal consequences. I pledge my-
self to do all in my power to preserve the integrity and purity of the ballot

and to promote respect for law and order. I promise to practice my religion

consistently and faithfully and to so conduct myself in public affairs and the

exercise of public virtue as to reflect nothing but credit upon our Holy Church,

to the end that she may flourish and our country prosper to the greater honor

and glorj^ of God."

The Post-Dispatcli explains :

"We reprint this pledge and the facts concerning the exposure of the bogus

oath in the interest of truth and decency and to uncover the dirty underground

work of those who circulate such false and malicious charges in a presidential

campaign which ought to- be free from that sort of tiling."

We wonder if any of the personnel of the edit(jrial department of

the St. Louis Post-Dispatch heard the sermon by Priest D. S. Phelan,

editor (jf the well known Romanist Church paper. The Western

Watchman, delivered in that city on June 30. 1923. In the event that

they did not we are cpioting an extract from the sermon :

"And why is it that the Church is strong; whj' is it everybody is afraid

of the Catholic Church? And the American people are more afraid of her than

any people of the world. Why are they afraid of the Catholic Church? They
know what the Catholic Church means. It means all the Catholics of the

world; not of one country, or two countries, but all the countries of the world.

"And it means more than that; it means that the Catholics of the world

love the Church more than anything else, that the CATHOLICS OF THE
WORLD LOVE THE CHURCH MORE THAN THEY DO THEIR OWN
GOVERNMENTS, MORE THAN THEY DO THEIR OWN NATION,
more than the}' do their own people, more than they do their own fortunes,

more than they do their own selves.

"W^e of the Catholic Church are ready to go to the death for the Church.

Lender God she is the supreme object of our worship. Tell us that we think

more of the Church than we do of the United States; of course we do. Tell us

we are Catholics first and Americans or Englishmen afterwards; of course

we are. Tell us i'n the conflict between the Church and the civil government
we take the side of the Church; of course we do. Why, if the government of

the United States were at war w^ith the Church, we would say tomorrow, TO
HELL WITH THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES; and
if the Church and all the governments of the world were at war, we would say,

TO HELL W^TH ALL THE GOVERNMENTS OF THE WORLD.
"They say we are Catholics first and Americans decidedly afterwards. There
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is no doubt about it. We are Catholics first, and we love the Church more than

we love any and all the governments of the world.

"Let the governments of the world steer clear of the Catholic Church; let

the emperors, let the kings and the presidents not come into conflict with

the head of the Catholic Church. Because the Catholic Church is everything

to all the Catholics of the world; they renounce all nationalities where there is

a question of loyalty to her. And why is it that hope is so strong? Why is it

that in this country, wliere we have only seven per cent of the population, the

Catholic Cluircli is so mucli feared? She is loved by all her children and

feared by everybody.

"Why is it the Pope is such a tremendous power? Why the Pope is the

ruler of the world. All the emperors, all the kings, all the princes, all the

presidents of the world today are as these altar boys of mine. The Pope is

ruler of the world. Why? Because be is the ruler of the Catholics of the

world—the Catholics of all the world; and the Catliolics of all the world would

die for the rights of the Pope. He is the head of the Church, and they would

die for the Church. And the Church is the Church of Jesus Christ, and they

need not have any misgivings on that score; there need be no misconception

there—the Catholics of the world are Catholics first and always; they are

Americans, they are Germans, they are French or they are English afterwards."

This. then, is the doctrine taught by the Catholic Church to its

lavmen. And it is manifest to anyone who is interested enough to

conduct an investigation that this precept is wholly and absolutely

accepted by an overwhelming majority oi its laymen. By the

simple process of evolution, what unholy tenet must one accept to

become a fourth degree member of the Knights of Columbus ? Judg-

ing from self-evident appearances, can the Post-Dispatch be so

credulous to believe that the person of average intelligence will give

credence to the ridiculous oath swearing allegiance to the United

States which they say is the only pledge taken by members of this

un-American secret society?
* * * *

CHOOSE THE LESSER OF TWO EVILS
(Continued from Page 234)

And the Pope's army of 300,000 Knights of Columbus is drilled and

equipped, ready to do Rome's bidding, when the opportunity offers "to

cut a path for the Pope into the White House."

In the hope of contributing effectively to the labors of those patriots

who are trying to arouse our countrymen to a sense of the dangers that

have come upon us, I have prepared this book.

THOMAS E. WATSON,
Sept. 24, 1912. Thomson, Ga.

Now, Mr. Editor, meditate over this and tell your readers whether or not

3'ou believe Tom Watson would support Smith were he living.

Yours sincerely,

(Signed) WALTER J. BROWN,
Editor—The Watsonian.
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EVERY STUDENT OF HIS-
TORY knows that the human
race has always been afflicted

with periodical dementia. Time
and again, the whole world—or

a large portion, thereof—gets

drunk, on its enthusiasm, its de-

lusions or its fears.

But in this era of enlightened

civilization it is unthinkable that

any person or group of persons

should imagine that a large body
of intelligent people could be de-

luded into a veritable stage of de-

mentia. Yet it is to this end

that the Roman Catholic Hierar-

chy and Tammany Hall are work-

ing to place their candidate into

the White House, as defeat is

evident if they fail in their efforts

to deceive the people.

The most generally employed

method toward this attainment is

through the misrepresentation of

facts in the daily papers that are

endeavoring to keep the south

solid by classing the opposition

as bigotry and crying 'negro' to

those true lovers of democracy re-

fusing to support the nominee.

Attribute it to what you will,

the fact remains that they have

been successful in misleading a

large following.

Considering the transparent-

ness of the political designs be-

hind Smith, it is difficult to un-

derstand how this group of ca-

jt>led humanity ever allowed

themselves to be enticed into

their present paradoxical plight.

Even to the most uninterested

person it must be obvious that

the power behind the nominee is

the Roman Catholic Hierarchy.

The attitude of this church to-

wards all new thought, scientific

and philosophical, tending toward

a better, broader life, and neces-

sarily opposed to its own narrow

and bigoted dogmatism concern-

ing life and progress, is too well

known to require comment. That

the same malignant spirit, mani-

fested in the past toward reform-

ers of all kinds, still exists in the

present organization is proved

by the recent assassination of

president-elect Obregon of Mexi-

co. The palpability of these

facts, substantiated by continued

repetition, should forever in-

veigh condemnation on the

Church and plainly demonstrate,

to Democrats who have been

duped, the fallacy of their posi-

tion.

When any church adopts a

code of laws which say, that no

civil marriage among Christians
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is anything more than legalized

concubinage; that the Church

should be united to the State and

supported by taxation ; that the

Church should have control of

education ; that in governmental

affairs the Church comes first, as

the higher power; that freedom

of speech and of press are pesti-

lential heresies ; that the layman

must not read the Bible without

the permit of the bishop;, that the

people have no right to rule

themselves, and that the State

should not allow to each citizen

the right to worship God accord-

ing to the, dictates of his own
conscience^when any Church

adopts a code like that, and en-

deavours to put ,it into operation

in this country by electing its

henchman to the presidency, it

is imperative that our Protestant

population should do what it can,

at the polls and elsewhere, to op-

pose it. Such opposition should

not be considered as religious

persecution, but merely a means

of self defense—the prerogative

of every individual or community
against a very insidious and de-

grading influence.

Our Republic is founded upon

the idea that all men are created

free and civilly equal, and that

sovereignty is inherent in the

people, and that the people have

the Go'd-given right to establish

whatever form of government

they desire. That's democracy in

government ; that's freedom in re-

lisfion.

Let us then, as common owners

of the grandest Republic which

history has ever known, unite to

defend the inheritance from the

trespassers who now seek to put

us out. Let us manifest a hum-

anitarian and patriotic spirit by

pointing out the evils of Catholic

rule to our neighbor who has

been beguiled by political pro-

poganda.

If rightly informed the majori-

ty of the people will favor the

ideals and institutions that have

given our country the fore-

most place among the nations of

the earth. But they must be

thoroughly aroused. America

must be saved. The bold, de-

fiant demand of the Catholic

Church and Tammany Hall must

be defeated by the most crushing

majority in the history of the na-

tion. The note of victory must

reverberate throughout the land

notifying the nations of the world

that liberty and virtue and law

still dominate the United States

of America.
* * *

AMERICA AT ANY PRICE
is the subject of an article appear-

ing in the August number of the

North American Review which

we are reproducing in full

:

•Less than ten years ago the burden

of the demands of the League advo-

cates—in this country—was that we
should accept and adopt the Covenant

without the crossing of a t or dotting

of an i, not only because the instru-

ment was so perfect as to be insus-

ceptible of improvement but also be-

cause anjr change whatever, even fhe
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slightest, would infallibly be rejected

by the other Powers. Today a long

series of precisely contrary assurances

has its culmination in the declaration

of The Spectator of London, which it

reminds us it has often made before,

"that if the Constitution of the League
reriuires any adaption to make America
a lull cooperator without membership,
or requires such adaption as would ul-

timately bring America 'right in', that

adaption ought to be made. There
would be no sacrifice. There would
be nothing but gain."

It may be flattering to us, to have
Europe eager to pay any price we
might name to secure our adherence to

the League, but we are not sure that

it is the slightest inducement to us to

grant it; particularly as we appear to

be serving the cause of justice and
peace among nations far better outside

the League than we could within it.

SIR AUSTEN CHAMBER-
LAIN, British Foreign Secretary,

ha.s announced in the House of

Commons that he has arrived at

an understanding Avith Aristide

Briand, the French Foreign Mini-

ster, over what France and Great

Britain are prepared jointly to ac-

cept as a limitation of. armaments
on land and sea.

-Mthough the agreement is un-

derstood to be open to several

interpretations and is unlikely to

be clarified before the prepara-

tory disarmament commissicm
meets in the fall, diplomacy is to

l)e credited with another definite

step toward European amity.

Complete confidence in the two
foreign ministers is prevalent and
any doubt as to the treaty's in-

ternational good faith is insup-

])ortable when the caliber of the

two foreign ministers who evolv-

ed it is considered.

"Le Temps" dei)icts the French

view of the new agreement as

follows: "I'lngland and ]<"rance

a])])ear finally to have surmount-

ed the i^ericjd of misunderstand-

ing and hesitation, and with great

breadth of \iew. and absolute

confidence in each other to have

reached an entente which can

well be one of the most stable

])illars of I\uro])ean peace."

THE STEADILY INCREAS-
ING army of unemployed in

Fngland has not diiuinished in

s])ite of the fact that during the

past four years nearly a quarter

of a million persons have been

helped to migrate to^ other parts

of the I>ritish Empire. At pre-

sent. Eondon dispatches say,

more than 1.250,000 are out oi

w<trk in Great Britain which is

more than ten per cent of the

estimated number engaged in

gainful occupations.

The Government is taking

steps to organize unemployed
exchanges throughout the coun-

try whose purpose will be to ad-

vance traveling expenses to those

unable to furnish means for trans-

portation to expedite the move-
ment of surplus labor. The pre-

sent ])lan contemplates sending

several thousand, single men and
families, from the mining districts

tO' Canada as the Industrial

(Continued on Page 255)
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ROMAN CATHOLIC HIERARCHY
BY

THOS. E. WATSON

CHAPTER XVII.

The Roman Catholic doctrine of Confession and Absohition broaden the road to Crime

and to Hell ; Rev. Father Xavier Sutton's lecture in Springfield, Illinois ; His denial of the

"Tariff-scale on Indulgences," false.

Once upon a time, I was riding on the cars, with a lawyer, who is so de-

vout a Catholic that he has never put a foot inside a Protestant church, and he

w^as regaling me with a string of anecdotes. One of them cliiigs to my

memory:

Paddy went to confession, in Ireland. He told his priest that he had

stolen some hay, the night before.

"How much did you steal, Pat?"

"Well, y'r rivirence, I think I'd better confess for th' whole stack, for Oi

mane to steal the balance of ut tonight."

The Catholic lawyer laughed heartily at his own story, and of course I

did. too. But upon reflection it occured to me, that here was a homely illu-

stration of the profound immorality of the Roman faith as to confession and

absolution.

When it is believed that any priest can absolve one from any crime, how

infinitely the road to crime and to hell is broadened! The accountability pn

the Day of Judgment, is gone. The awful trial before the Great White Throne,

is gone. The lash of remorse, the agony of the troubled conscience, the thorns

in the pillow of sleepless, soul-racked night, are taken away.

Our Heavenly Father! Lead us not into temptation! Great Jehovah,

leave us not to be tempted! Christ Himself warned all mankind to the re-

motest ages to avoid the lure. Poor human nature succumbs to the temptation.

He who hesitates, is lost: and the tempter causes us to' hesitate.

Consider, then, the destructive consequences of the doctrine of earthly,

man-given Forgiveness of Sins! Tempted to steal, the Romanist naturally steals

more readily than a Protestant. Why? Because the Romanist can confess his

crime and secure a pardon for it. He will liave to pay a fee, of course, but the

fee may not l)e a titlie of what he stole. But the Protestant knows that his

sin will find him out on the Day: and that his conscience wmII flog him for his

dishonest}'.

Therefore, we need not be surprised to find that there is hardly such a

thing as good morals, in Roman Catholic countries. In our own coifntry, the

Roman Church supplies more than two-thirds of tlie criminals. This state of

things is traceable directly to the pagan doctrine, that mortals can pardon other

mortals their sins. The ver}' strumpets of Catholic countries keep in their

bed-rooms their Crucifix and their Madonna: and the vile creatures go regularly
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to Confession. The banditti are "good Catholics;" and they punctiliously con-

fess and receive "Absolution." There isn't a thief, a cut-throat, or robber, in

Rome, Naples, Florence, Lisbon and Madrifl that docs not protect himself

—

as he thinks—from the wrath of God, by paying his confessor for a pardon of

his crimes. The Camorists who were recently on trial in Italy, for systematic,

organized and miscellaneous criminality had a priest among them. It has been

publicly stated, and not denit'd, tliat tliesc robbers and murderers are devout

Catholics, who by contcssion, and division of si)oi!s, preserve their good stand-

ing with the Roman ( Iiurcli.

W'liy not? If tlie law-breaker complies witli tlie requirements of his

priest, he has as much right to a pardon for two robberies, as for one. If the

sin of fornication, or adultery, can be remitted once, there can be no limit to

the number of times that remission can be granted.

And very, very sliallow must he tlie pate which does not realize hpw such

an abhorrent doctrine facilitates the ruin of the whole structure of Morals.

It takes away from the human soul the fear of an offended (iod. It banishes

the terror of Hell. It elevates the priest to the Divine. It gives to him tlie

Keys to Heaven. It creates in him the Fountain of Grace. It clothes him with

the attributes of the Trinity itself.

Why should a Romanist fear or love his Maker, when his Maker is a man

like himself, visible to tlie eyes, warm to the touch, ready with a price-list of

sins forgiven?

The present Roman dogma on the subject of absolution steals the crown

and sceptre from God Almighty. It strips Him of omnipotence. It makes

Him abdicate His throne. If He has several- hundred thousand, deputy-gods,

here on earth, there is, indeed, no reason why we should pray to Him at all.

We can transact all our devotional business with His disciples.

And that's exactly what the Roman Hierarchy intends we shall do. That

is the ultimate goal of all their efforts. They have made of God a mere corner-

stone to their paganistic organization. He is nothing more than the fulcrum

of their lever. They have done what Arciiimedes only dreamed of doing.

"Give me a resting place for my lever, and I will move the world." The Roman

(_ hurch rests its lever on God, and they move the world, police the road to

Heaven, and relegate Jesus Christ to a position below that of the woman who

brouglit him into human life.

But is the doctrine of Abst)lution a comparalively recent one? And do

the priests pretend to be as powerful as Jesus in the remission of sin?

Let us look into that:

First, we will consider the familiar case of John Tetzel who was sent into

Germany to peddle Indulgences and thus raise funds to complete St. Peter's

church in Rome. Here is a copy of the document:
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"Our Lord Jesus Christ have mercy on thee (here the name of the pur-

chaser was inserted) and absolve thee by the merits of His most holy sufferings.

And L in virtue of the apostolic power committed unto me, absolve thee from

all ecclesiastical censures, judgments, and penalties thou mayest have merited;

and further, from all excesses, sins, and crimes thou mayest have committed,

however great and enormous they may be and of whatever kind even though

they should be reserved to our holy Father, the pope, and to the apostolic see.

I efface all the stains of weakness and all traces of the shame thou mayest

have drawn upon tliyself by such actions. I remit the pain thou wouldst have

had to endure in purgatory. I receive thee again to the sacramdnts of the

churcli. I hereby reincorporate thee in the body of the saints, and restore

thee to the innocence and purity of thy baptism, so that at the moment of thy

death the gate to the place of torment shall be closed against thee and the gate

to the paradise of joy shall be opened unto thee. And if thou shouldst live

long, the grace continueth unchangeable till the time of thy end. In the name
of the Father, of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. Amen. Thy brother, John
Tetzel, Commissary, hath signed "this with his own hand."

(Observe that future sins, were included in the Indulgence.)

That document is one of the land-marks of the world's progress. Modern
history dates from it. The Pope went too far, and one of his own pious monks
revolted. When Martin Luther "nailed" that preposterous paper with his

immortal challenge. Modernism bade farewell to Medievalism. When the

dauntless monk appealed to the Bible and to conscience, the whole world awoke

as by an electric shock.

But the marvel of the 19th Century was, that while human minds were

widening their vision, unfettering themselves from hoary traditions and super-

stitions, the Papa at Rome actually advanced his antiquated guns, linked two

or three additional monstrosites to his ridiculous creed, and thus made disaffec-

tion in and disertion from his own ranks inevitable.

Lest it be said that John Tetzel's Indulgencies were not in proper form,

or have been suspended by others more nearly within the range of reason,

we will push our investigation further.

From "The History of Auricular Confession," by Count C. P. De Lasteyrie,

I quote page 142, 2nd volume:

• - . It was about the commencement of the ninth century that

indulgencies began to be multiplied. In the beginning, they were granted

equally by all bishops of Christendom; at first fhey were given only for the

remission of canonical or temporal penalties, and not for everlasting punish-

ments, as was afterwards the case; for the ancient belief of the church was,

that the latter could be remitted only through the merits of Jesus Christ, or

those of the saints and the faithful. These are what were called the treasures
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of the church. But the popes, thinking they possessed the same divine grace,

through thp effect of tlicir omniscience, infallibiHty and sanctity, were so bold

as to grant indulgences by which tliey equally remitted temporal and eternal

punishments. They have found Theologians and even saints who have approved

and defended this impious doctrine. We may quote Saint Thomas of Aquinas,

who says: 'The guardian and dispenser of this precious treasure is the Roman

pontiff, and he has consequently the power to assign every one, as he shall

think fit, a portion of this exhaustless source of grace, which may be applied

with propriety to the guilty, and is sufficient to deliver tliem from their crimes.'
"

From the next page, I (juote:

"Another pope, Boniface IX., showed tihe same kind of generosity ac-

companied with an inordinate love of money. T do not think,' says Theodoric

Niem, 'there was ever a man who sought to procure money in such an ingenious

but dishonest manner as Boniface IX.' He sent collectors throughout Christen-

dom, charged with selling Indulgences. Thus they extorted, in a very short

time, vast sums of money, which sometimes amounted, for a single province, to

a hundred thousand florins. Everybody was eager to buy the remission of his

sins, without doing penance."

Pope Pius X., in a sermon preached before his election to the papacy, stated

the priestly pretensions in tlie boldest terms: he asserted that they were gods

on earth, and their power even greaer than llhat of Jesus Christ. But we have

the same gospel preached here in America.

The doctrine is stated in a recent booklet put forth by the International

Catholic Truth Society, of New York. On page 5 of "Confession to a Priest,"

we read:

"People disappear within the Confessional, and come out again. The

priest is bound l)y the sacramental seal, not so mucli as to hint, or Ijreathc upon,

anything he has heard. The person confessing is also bound, to some extent,

though not sacramentally, yet by sacred obligations of trust and confidence.

Why? Because the whole translation is supernatural."

Last November, Rev. Father Xavier Sutton lectured in Springfield, Illinois.

His subject was, "Can Man Forgive Sin?" His audience was composed of

non-Catholics, and of course he drew the beer as mildly as possible. But he

said this:

"The priests of the Catholic Church are the lawful successors of the twelve

apostles, and as such, they have the same power as they had from Christ

Himself. Here," he said, "we have abundant Scriptural authority, in addition

to the teaching and traditions of tlie cluirch, as to the divine origin of this

sacrament, and the power of the apostles and their successors, the priests, to.

forgive sins. The priest," he said, "is the judge, and has power by virtue of

his office, and not as an individual to forgive sins, or to withhold forgiveness,
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and inasmuch as the priest is only a human being, and has not the power to

searcli the conscience of the pcniKent he can not judge as to whether forgiveness

should he granted or witlilield in the particular case, unless the penitent advise

him of the specific sins and faults he has committed, and the circumstances,

surrounding them, Mid then if the penitent shows a proper spirit of sorrow for

his sins, and promises to make restitution and correct tlie wrongs he has done

to others so far as lies in his power, and shows an earnest disposition to avoid

sin in the future then, and only then, can or will the priest in the name of Christ

grant pardon, and remission of the sins of the penitent."

Rev. Father Sutton told his Springfield auditors that there was no record

of the formal adoption of the Confessional and of Indulgence; if he will consult

the Vatican records, he will find that the Council of Lateran (1215) formally

adopted them.

If he will study his subject carefully and conscientiously as I have done,

he will discover that Spanish historians relate that in Soutli America, they found

Coiifession and Absolution in full swing among the Indians.

The only difference that tliey were able to detect, between the Indian con-

fessors and the Spanish was, that the Indians did not inquire about sins of

thought, as the Roman priests so lustfully do.

If the Rev. Father Xavier Sutton would know the origin of Confession and

absolution, his researches will carry him- to the frontier of the ascertained facts

of ancient history. He will find it in Buddhism, whose Dalai Llama and priests

dressed as the Roman priesthood now do, a thousand years before the Romanists

began to wear the chemise and petticoat.

Zoroaster and his disciples taught and imposed confession, amd granted, or

withheld, absolution. I am unable to inform the Rev. Father Xavier Sutton

whether they also wore the chemise and the petticoat, and the peculiarly sig-

nificant clerical attire of phallic worsliip.

I OUR CLUB LIST 1

X The results obtained from our special club rates {

l|* consisting of 10 six months subscriptions for $3.00 or %
j' 25 six month subscriptions for $5.00 have been very %

;< gratifying indeed. {

\ We hope that our readers will continue to help us
|

;1;
enlarge the circulation of the Watsonian by sending |

X in the clubs. '!'
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LIFE OF THOS. E. WATSON
By His Grand-Daughter

GEORGIA WATSON LEE
CHAPTER XIX.

It was in 1889 that a plain farmer came into the law office of

Thomas K. Watson and asked him to call a mass meeting for the pur-

]>ose of combatting the jute-hagging trust; a trust which had been

formed to control the ])rice of jute-bagging, the necessary cover

of the cotton bale. ^Ir. Watson was heartily in sympathy with the

producers, for owing to the Liverpool rules in buying, the bagging and

ties were a total loss to the farmer, and to double this loss on mil-

lions of bales of cotton was a calamity to the entire cotton belt.

He at once wrote the call for the mass-meeting and. on the appointed

day, the McDuffie County court house was packed with excited

humanity to hear his principal speech which was received with

greatest enthusiasm and good will.

An organized fight on the Jute Trust followed in which "Sir. Wat-

son was naturally a very prominent figure.

A movement had been set on foot, in the West in an endeavor to

unite the two agricultural sections of the South and West for the

political resistance to the fiscal and financial policies of the manu-

facturing North and East, which grew into the organization known
as the Farmers Alliance.

As lecturers and organizers commenced work in the state of

Georgia the same year of the mass meeting in Thomson, Mr. Watson
of course became allied with this great order; however, being a law-

yer, he was unable to join, though he fervently endorsed its principles.

Therefore when he ran for Congress in 1889, his race which was a

sweeping victory in every contested county, was made on the prin-

ciples of the Farmers Alliance.

Before Congress convened, however. Air. Watst)n was confronted

by a grave political situation, which was sim])ly. that the Farmers

Alliance, had held a great national convention in Indianapolis (1891)

and had instructed all the men who had been elected by Alliance

votes to stand firm for their platform regardless of party caucus.

Being one of these men, Air. Watson wisely took a referendum vote,

as to whether or not he should obey the resolution. He was in-

structed, without one dissenting voice l^}" the people, to defy the

caucus and stand firm for principle. By defying the party caucus,

Mr. Watson was immediately recognized as a leader of the Alliance

in Congress.

The Farmer's Alliance in the West was composed of men who had

always voted the Republican ticket, and who would enter the Demo-
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cratic party under no circumstances: whereas the Alliance in the

South was made up of life long- Democrats whose affinity to their

party was equally unswerving. This attitude was due in part to the

fact that the Civil War was too recent, and the prejudices growing

out of the conflict still rankled. Therefore it was necessary to find

a common ground upon which these men of different sections and

parties could vote together. Out of the necessity, the Populist Party,

which in its last analysis was a protest against existing evils and an

organized effort to restore the governmental system of the founders

of this republic, was born in 1891.

The Populists were accused of radicalism, were indicted as dis-

turbers of peace and as fees to the best interests of society, by the

enemies of reform, who in turn attempted to set the conservative

elements of the country against the new party. Although the Popu-

lists asked nothing which shrunk from the test of a full and fair

discussion, they were pitilessly assailed as a lot of cranks, fanatics

and "hoodlums", whose alleged principles were unworthy of serious

consideration. But in the face of accusations, persecution and ridi-

cule. Democrats and Republicans, Blue and Gray, got together in a

splendid spirit. A finer body of men never united for a nobler pur-

pose. They asked no favors, no special privilege. All in God's world

they wanted, was Justice, Equity—laws which would not rob them
of their produce as fast as they made it.

"Equal rights for all; Special privileges for none!" was the slogan

cheered from sea to sea by millions of men who feed the country in

times of peace, and protect it in times of war.

In 1892 the People's Party presidential nominee polled 1,200,000

votes. The party also published 1800 weekh' newspapers and sent

several U. S. Senators and Representatives to Congress. The move-
ment, which was fast spreading reached its peak in 1896, and there

was belief in the ranks that the time had come to elect a Populist

President.

To aid the growth of the new party Mr. Watson established in

1890 "The Peoples Party Paper" at Atlanta. His editorials in this

paper attracted nation wide attention, which coupled with his won-
derful work in Congress placed him in 1896 as the Southern leader

of Populism.

Entering Congress at the same session with Mr. Watson was a

young reformer from Nebraska, Wm. J. Bryan, who had also taken

a decided stand against the privileged class. Mr. Bryan, continuing

his fight against special interests had, by 1896, absorbed many of

the Populists Principles; yet remained in the Democratic Party; his

position being that it would be more advantageous to obtain the de-
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sired reform from within the old Party.

When the Democratic cotnention met in Chicago in 1896 the

leaders recognized that in order to defeat McKinley. or the Republi-
cans, the Democratic T'arty would be compelled to have the Populist
vote. Therefore a platform was framed which contained many of the
Po])ulist demands and the "Boy Orator" was nominated for Presi-

dent. An unknown (piantity by the name of Sewall was nominated
for Vice President.

Immediately many Populist leaders from the West determined
upon the strategic plan of fusing all reform forces by having the
Populist convention nominate the Democratic Candidates. Accord-
ingly at St. Louis the national convention of the People's Party was
held on July 24. 1896. The convention was confronted by two
forces, namely the "middle of the road faction"' who desired a straight

Populist ticket, and the fusion faction who wished to combine with
the Democratic Party.

The "middle of the roaders" took the position that their party
name would be sacrificed in an entanglement with the Democratic
Party, because it would be submerged. This would be extremely
offensive to the Southern Populists since the Democrats and Popu-
lists in the South were at daggers' points.

Fusionists felt that the best opportunity to get reform measures
enacted intO' law was to affiliate with the Democrats and cooperate
for a common purpose.

Tn the city of St. Louis on Aug. 23 delegates began to gather from
all parts of the nation. The Convention was called to order with
A\'illiam V. Allen as Chairman. A ])latform was adopted which was
a review of the principles propounded in the Omaha Platform of

1892. (See platform ]>rinted elsewhere in this issue).

Denujcrats were at the convention trying in every wav to secure
the nomination of Bryan. The fact that they were in direct communi-
cation with him tends to prove that Bryan and his leaders were
seeking the nomination fr(,m the I'opulist convention rather than
that he was being sought by the Populists. During the drawing of

the platform the Bryan leaders were doing all in their power to

have the convention nominate the Democratic candidates. Realizing
that this was impossible, a trade was made between the Populist
and Democratic leaders, that if the Populists were willing to accept
Bryan for the Presidential nominee, the Democrats would then have
Sewall withdraw in favor of a Populist Vice Presidential nominee.
By this arrangement, the nomination of Mr. Watson for Vice Presi-

dent was accepted l)y the Peoples Party Convention before that of

r\Fr. Brvan ior President.
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The following extracts from news articles gives a complete picture

of how Mr. Watson was nominated. It might be said in this con-

nection that the amount of space given by the press of the nation

to the St.' Louis convention showed the importance of the situation.

The entire front pages of the New York papers as well as the other

dailv papers were given over to Populist news.

HOW TOM WATSON WON
St. Louis, July 25—2 A. M.—Thomas E. Watson of Georgia, was nominated

for \'ice-President by the Populist National Convention on the first ballot.

Just as the nomination of Watson was declared unanimous the lights went

out in the convention hall. There was great fear of a panic. The anti-Bryan

men shouted that the lights had been turned out to prevent a stampede for a

Populist candidate for President other than Bryan.

The convention sat all day long and far into the night. It was a great day,

with a moist wind blowing through the windows of the great Convention Hall.

The Western men slirieked for Bryan and Sewall, while the Southern men

threatened to smash up the party unless a candidate for Vice-President were

chosen from some point south of the Mason and Dixon's Une.

The beginning of the day's fighting when the minority report of the Com-

mittee on Rules was presented, or rather three minority reports. The main

point of the opposition to the majority report was that the candidate for Vice-

President should be nominated prior to the nomination of the President. (This

procedure prevailed by a vote of 785 to 615).

When the convention reassembled in the glare of the electric lights many

of the delegates carried grips, satchels, and bundles, all ready for the first train

home. There was nothing to do but nominate a Vice President, indorse

Bryan and break up. But there were hours and hours of oratory, dreary

platitudes and fulsome eulogy.

Col. Bowman, who had started to nominate Gibbs, of Texas, before the

recess, nominated Congressman Skinner, of North Carolina, for \'ice President,

and suggested that Mr. Sewall should withdraw from the race in favor of

the Populist nominee.

Congressman Howard who wrote "If Christ Came to Congress", nominated

Tom Watson, of Georgia, in rainbow speech.

There was a long list of candidates for Vice-President, but it was evident

from the first that Watson, of Georgia, was in the lead. His name struck fire

from the audience. At first the delegates were quiet, but gradually they

worked themselves up into a fever of enthusiasm.

Ignatius Donnelly seconded Tom Watson. So did Mr. Sovereign from

Arkansas and Joseph A. Johnson from California. Air. Donnelly said that Sewall

was simply impossible. If they should nominate a man worth $6,000,000, the

President of a National bank, connected with nine other banks, and President of

a railway company, the Populists of Minnesota would wish them "500 miles

below the lowest pit of hell." Things got hot in the hall.

Mr. Murphy, of Georgia, let the winds of his eloquence loose for Watson.

"Will he stand on our platform and remain a candidate till November if

Sewall stays in the ring?" cried a delegate.

"Yes, till hell freezes over," answered Mr. Murphy.

The result of the first ballot was Sewall, 256; Skinner, 138; Burkett, 198,

Mims, 108; Page, 103; and Watson, 556. Mr. Burkett withdrew his name. Mr.
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Mimms also withdrew from the contest asking that his friends vote for Watson.

Texas changed her vote and cast 103 for Watson. Tennessee gave her 11 to

Watson. At this point Watson was nominated unanimously and a great de-

monstration took place.

—From New York World, July 25, 1896.

.After Watson was nominated for Vice I^resident. Bryan was

nominated for President, and the convention was adjourned.

By way of explanation, we would like to say that Mr. Watson did

not seek the nomination, in fact> even before the convention was

assembled several leaders wired to inc|uire if he would accept the

nomination for President or Vice President. To these telegrams he

consistently refused to allow his name to go before the convention.

After the convention became hopelessly divided, a final telegrain

was sent to Thomson l^egging him to accept the nomination for \^ice

President in order that the different factions would be agreed.

Feeling positive that the Democrats would be certain to keep their

part of the contract in having .Sewall withdraw his name, he rei)lied

to the telegram; "Ves, if it will harmonize all factions."

APPENDIX
THE OCALA PLATFORM OF THE FARMERS' ALLIANCE—We

demand the abolition of the National Banks.

We demand that the Government shall establish Sub-'J"reasuries or De-

positories in the several States, which shall loan money direct to the people at

a low rate of interest not to exceed two per cent, per annum, on non-perishable

farm products, and also upon real estate, and with proper limitations upon the

quantity of the land and the amount of moneJ^

We demand that the amount of the circulating medium be speedily increased

to not less than $50 per capita.

We demand that Congress shall pass such laws as will effectually prevent

the dealing in futures of all agricultural and mechanical productions; providing

a stringent system of procedure in trials that will secure the prompt conviction

and imposing such penalties as shall secure the most perfect compliance with

the law.

We condemn the Silver Bill recently passed by Congress, and demand in

lieu thereof the free and unlimited coinage of Silver.

We demand the passage of laws prohibiting alien ownership of land, and

that Congress take prompt action to devise some plan to obtain all lands now
owned by aliens and foreign syndicates, and that all lands now owned by Rail-

roads and other Corporations in excess of such as is actually used and needed

bj' them be reclaimed hy the Government, and held for actual settlers only.

Believing in the doctrine of equal rights for all and special privileges for

none, we demand-

—

a. That our National Legislatio.ti shall be so framed in the future as not

to build up one industry z^ the expense of another.

b. We further demand a removal of the existing heavy Tariff Tax from

lie necessities of life, that the poor of our Ijnd must have.

c. We further demand a just and- equitable system of graduated tax on

Insomes.
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d. We believe that the money of the country should be kept as much as

possible in the hands of the people, and hence we demand that all National

and State revenue shall be limited to the necessary expenses of the Govern-

ment economically and honestly administered.

We demand the most rigid, honest and just State and National Govern-

ment control and supervision of the means of public communication and trans-

portation, and if this control and supervision does not remove the abuse now

exsting, we demand the Government ownership of such means of communi-

cation and transportation.

We demand that the Congress of the United States submit an amendment

to the Constitution providing for the election of United States Senators by

direct vote of he people of each State.

A SURVEY OF THE WORLD
(Continued from Page 244)

Transference Board has found 2 shillings for each child,

that the mining indltstry presents "At the expiration of the training

the most alarming aspect of the period the whole family would be as-

catastrophe, having a surplus of sisted over-seas. The men will there

over 200,000 permanently out of work for two years on wages, and

work. To quote a London dis- after that time it is expected that they

patch to the New York Times : will have saved $500 or more. The

"The scheme provides for training British Government will advance them

the miners in this country as agricul- an additional $500 on condition that

tural workers and for the maintenance Dominion authorities provide a similar

of the families of married men while sum. With this sum it is expected the

they are being trained to the extent men will be able to establish them-

of 17 shillings weekly for a wife and selves on free or low-priced land."

|: SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT TO WATSONIAN |
X READERS: X

X Realizing that the pro-Smith press was painting a false
y^

j* picture of the political situation in the South with reference to *^

t|I the Smith opposition, The Fellowship Forum engaged the
|

X editor of The Watsonian to cover the Southern states and y
*t* make a detailed survey of the true conditions existing below -*-

*\* the Mason-Dixon's line. *^

\ Each week until after the election Mr. Brown's articles !|!

X will appear in the Forum and those who desire to follow him X
X in his interpretations of the Smith-Hoover campaign in the !*

*j* South should take advantage ot the special three month sub- »^

^* scription offer of the Forum for only forty-five cents. X
*^* Mail subscriptions direct to: The Fellowship Forum. 339 '^

X Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, D. C. X
X THE WATSONIATsr—THOMSON, GEORGIA J:A X
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I 4th DEGREE OATH I
X Ty V
X of the t
X X

I KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS |
X *^

? i
" By Thomas E. Watson

t yt ty t
y With Smith and Ivaskoh inenihers of this un- !•

*X American Secret Society the Protestant people X
X should read and circulate the damnahle oath of treas- X

y on taken hv memhers of Rome s political society. y
X '

" y
y yy y
X The Roman Catholic Hierarchy and the powers be- X
|» hind Smith are doing everything within their power '<^

X to brand the Oath as false, but Mr. Watson in this *t*

X y
.|. 48 page booklet gives convincing arguments as to X

X its ])roof and explains why he does not question its !•

X authenticity. X

k •!

!• Let not the Catholic press fool Protestant America X
y Y
X into believeing the 4th Degree Oath false but help us x
X circulate Watson's proof of his assertion that "the X

t* Knights of Columbus is an un-American Secret so- •!•

y •!•

X ciety bound to the Pope by pledges of TREASON
j^

I AND MURDER. |
y y
X I*

J: Price 35c A Copy $3.00 Per Dozen ^
X ***

I 100 For $12.00 i
X '^

^ X

I The Tom Watson Book Company |

\ Thomson, Georgia ?
y yy yI* A
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